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S® JTATE^LIBMRY.
At last the Dickensian newspaper room is to be advanced.

Part of

the Science Museum is to be utilised and there is to be a restricted news

paper room on the 2nd. floor of the La Trobe Library.

Perhaps at last

decent reading desks will be introduced of the type now on the mezzanine
floor in the La Trobe library. The staff has been asking for this ele
mentary improvement for some time. Would it be too much to ask for some
trolleys to wheel out heavy files. It seems strange that female staff

behind the counter never lift a file yet the researcher, often in old age,
has' to totter with a heavy file from counter to table and then, if not
tall has to stand in order to read the top articles in a newspaper file.
It is also hoped that conditions will be improved for the staff.
At present they have frequently to climb a high ladder and get back to
the floor balancing a heavy file.
After all they didn't join up as

steeplejacks.

With more space perhaps the files can be kept at a reas

onable height.

We look forward to some improvement for staff and readers.

DOLLY SCOTT BENNETT, following in her late husband, Harry's foot

steps. Ts conHucting a rationalist tour of New Zealand, Harry Scott Benn

ett, ioured N.Z. several times and, of course, was active during the Waihi

strike. N.Z, has very active rationalist societies in the various towns.
Dolly is very energetic in the Sydney Association.

BERT ROTH. Auckland University Library, has an article called "An Injury

to One" included with ^ other articles in a volume entitled "An Injury
To All". The articles deal with personal liberties involved in the
right to strike.
Edited by Graeme VJhimp.
*—
*

Next Meeting.

About the Sneaker.

*
*

*Speaker .* PHILLIP DEERY
*Subject: "The 19^9 Coal Strike" *
H« on Tuesday l5th October, 7.^5 p.m.*

Phillip Deery is one of the keenest
history students at La Trobe Univers
ity. The subject of the lecture is
the one chosen by him for his thesis

^ at 6l Hardware Street, City.

**

^(This strike is the one in which

^

^ the troops were called out to
if, work mines and union funds were
* frozen.)

Members^ who have not paid their subscrTp'tTon to the Society are remind

^ ed that subs are now due.
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About Books and People.

BILL O'BRIEN - Obituarv.

ROSS READING of Reading's bookshop, An air of gloom pervaded Unity Hall
then spent some considerable time

on the 12th September when officials
and staff of the ^Australian Railways

in Cuba.

Union learned that assistant secret

Carlton has been on a USA tour and

Due back early October,

ary Bill O'Brien had died on the 11th,

oooo

HUGH ANDERSON is vrriting a history

Bill had a heart attack on the pre

of Port Melbourne, one of our most

vious Sunday, He had worked with the
progressives when he was in the cler

colourful industrial suburbs. The
Council has commissioned the work
and deserves to be commended,
oooo

ical division of the Railways,

On the loth,August 1956 he took the
position of assistant secretary and

was due to retire next year.
The Port had its^o\m trades hall in Outside his work for the union he was
best known for his work for peace.
early days. Does anyone know the
He was a member for CICD. His last
exact location in Bay Street?
oooo
public function was on the Friday be
PORT MELBOURNE TRADES liALL.

THE CAUSE OF IHFIA.TION.,AND Tl-ffi

by Ernie Thornton,'*19^0,
Although written so long ago, it is
topical.

Smoothly written with

fore his. death on 6th,September,
This was a f-unction designed to pub
licise the fact that the Viet Nam war

was still going.

Speakers were Jim

Cairns and Alan Ashbolt, Bill O'Briea
sat at the front table with the Rail

liberal illustrations it is a pam
phlet that would stand reprinting
way group and according to Jim Garvey
today. Perhaps some -union could
was
very happy and wholehearted in
consider adding a foreword relating
his support for the speakers and
International Bookshop, second-hand their subject. We commiserate with
it to the present and reissue it.

shop has a few copies left and mem
bers are advised to snap them up,
oooo

THE AUSTRALIAN DICTIONARY Q_F B_T^

GRAPIg, volume T is"now out", "^ice
118",

oooo

The National Trust of Australia,
Victorian section has published
."THE TRANSPORTATION OF CONVICTS TO

the ARU in its great loss,

~"mqCTour"'^""1^.¥,'""3^'"s^^^
Labor Hour has been rejuvenated.
Boring politicians are out and brief
interviews on International and Aust

ralian matters are in.

Other bright

ening plans are under way. In charge.
Ken Bennett, ALP State organiser,

McKirilay, Peter Stirling and.
AUSTRALIA" lay Dr,L,L,Robson, one of Brian
Caroline Hogg, Labor History sub
our members,
oooo
jects will come on regularly,

A, WARNING

Some visitors arrive in Melbourne

to research at the library and all
ow themselves a couple of days to
do it, A great amount of "lesser
used" material is out in suburban

AcJmowledgments; Thar3cs''for""l^^orge

Ovenden,'"$5"Mrs, Neilson, $3 Fred
Aldred, $2 Dr.L,Churchward and $1
-CC.anberra,9_

storehouses. An application has to

OLD. NUIffiSRS lABQUR HISTORY.
Canberra ASSLH informs thaf'Labour

be filled in and as files ere not

History"' numbers 1, 2, 3, 7, 9 and 17

collected every day in the week,
you could miss out if you don't

are out-of print.

Other numbers are

available at $2,50 per copy.

No, 17

have an application in early. Per

is "The Great Depression" book.

haps you could get a Melbourne

Members don't seem to realise this as

friend to order for you,

several have rung Sam Merrifield and

"Lesser

used" includes all files of the

"Red Leader" and English papers
with the exception of London Times,

TpH .Audl6y_.as.king for No,17 issue.

Five new members joined at last
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P.P. BAKERS

The baking -fcrade was subjecb to
early yea.rs, first the regular shortage
importation of flour from U.S.A. India,
irregular arrival of ships often led to
'

many vielsslinides in the.
of home grown wheat requiring,
V.D.L. and elsewhere also
alternate feasts and famines.

The areas under wheat were mostly south of the Dividing. Range,

more subject 'to wet and cold conditions, wheat being soft. Again
grinding had not reached the real mechanised form of later years, a
water driven mill wo-s a first novelty later followed by two or three
steam driven mills. Naturally the price of flour was extremely
variable. Add to this the increased cost of firewood for baking,
5ents and 'the lot of master bakers was not a happy one'. Needless to
say these fluctuations often effected the journeymens wages,

!

The P.P, Herald (15/3/1840) was exceedingly wrothful 'at a

decision of honorable fraternity of joimrneymen bakers coming to a
magnaminious determination not to work at wages lower than those of

their own fixing with bread at 2/4 per 41b loaf, The Master Bakers

present on the occasion said it would require an extra §d per lonf
to satisfy the wage increase.

Needless to say the men could not be

blamed for the greater part of the 2/4 already charged,
^

The men replied to the attack by the Herald 'that they were

not indifferent to the poor, they ho,d every sympathy as they depended
on wages themselves and fought the oppressors of poor people*,
George Taylor, master baker from 'V.D.L. ha.d cut the. price
af bread and this might have led to a general decline of bread prices
and wage standards,

;;

In a letter to the Herald (17/3/1840) the Society^ spokesman

said 'Taylor is in the habit of taking advantage of any newcomer out.
of work and securing his labor at so low a re.te that he can afford
to undersell the master who gives to his men the fair and just wages

due to their industry and skill as a tradesman', The operatives
marched through the streets of the town, dodging stumps not yet

removed by any Town Council and burned an effigy of the offending
Taylor outside his premises and because, of this and other threats,
five (a.nd two me-ster bakers) were committed for tria,l. One employer
was sentenced to one months gaol and £100 fine, a journeyman to 14

days gaol and £50 fine, the other journeymen were fined £5 each for
conspiracy to raise the rate of wages.

One employer was discharged by

the Court,

It has previously been pointed out that the. English Gombinatr
ion Acts had been repealed earlier and a law on seditious oaths was ■
used to convict the Tolpuddle Martyrs in 1834. Here it v/a,s 'conspir
acy'used to secure convictions. It was reported that Sydney journey
men were about to form a Society for the mutual benefit of masters and
men, the meeting was held at the Hope and Anchor Tavern, Druith St,
pydney.
The next month the Sydney stonemasons had struck for an

increase from s/- to 9/- per day. The press decla.red repea,ted strikes
by tradesmen will work out their own remedy. 'No doubt bring ruin on
workers, employers and public'. The P.P. Patriot pointed out 'manu~
factures are founded on poverty, the multitudes without land must
work for low wages or starve',
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The Paitci-oit, 15/6/1847» reported the price of flour had
slightly advanaed, this brought the claim by bakers that water and.

fuel had similarly increased in price and therefore an increa,se from'

6d to 7d'a 41b loaf was justified (16 2/35^)-a-nd agreed to by the
meeting.
The paper said no one expected to run a business at a iasa

but did not critis.e the 'combination* by the master bakers, .
The, Centenary of the Operative Bakers of Victoria wasv ,.: ..
Gele.bra,te,d in .1862 but the events recited preceded the da,to of . the-,
foiaiding by 22 years.

THE WORKERS - by Ernest. Jones, Chartist
and

We plow^^sow,. we're so very very low
That we delve in the dirty clay

Till we bless the plain with the golden grain'
■

And the vale with the fragrant ha.y,
Our place we know, we're so very very low
'Tis down at the landlords feet,
V/e're not too low the grain to grow
But too low the grain to ea^t.

.•

Down, down we go, we're so very very low
To the hell of the deep sunk mines
But we ga.ther the -proudest gems that glow
When the crown of the despot shines.

And when e'er he lacks,„ upon our backs
Eresh loa.ds he designs to lay,
We're far too low to vote the tax

But not too low to pa.y.

We're, low, we're low, we're very very low
And yet from our fingers glide
The silken flow and the robes tha»t glow
Round the limbs of the sons of pride And what -we get. and what we give

We know, and we know our share
Wei^re not too low the cloth to weave
But too low the cloth to wear©I

."
•Ti

V/e're low, we're low, we're very very low '
And yet when the trumpets ring,
The thrust of the poor mans' arm will goThrough the heart of the proudest, king, ■->
We're low, we're low - mere rabble we know."
■We're only the rank and file
We're not too low to kill the foe

But too low to share the spoil

^
:

^-r
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THE ERIENDLY SOCIETY OE UNITED OPERATIVE STORE MASONS OF VICTORIA

The stone mason is a.mongst the earliest of the^ craft
tradesmen in "building and other works. Stone was particularly

plentiful in the Old Country from whence came most of Victoria's

early m.asons,

^

^

Practically all the first stonemasons of Port Phillip and.
Victoria were trained "before arrival here,, it was not until, later
that locally trained workmen commenced, increasing for some years
until other "building materials and methods intruded.

An analyses of bounty arrivals between April 1839 and Feb.

1844, naturally only a part of those migrating, showed of 1360

males classified by occupation about 176 or 12.7% were. build:mg
artisans and of those only 19 were masons, being mostly married men#

Probably most of these were loth to move from, the settled
towns and although mention is made in 'Recorder' No.52 of an early
desire to form, a Brickmakers and Stonemasons Benefit. Society,
this did not then eventuate.

It was probable the numbers of men and the comparative

aeperation without ready transport, made this too difficult. However
in Nov. 1846 the effort became a reality but within a short time

the Society became defunct and it was not pntil the erection of the
stone—arched Princes Bridge and other public and private buildings
and works it. was reorganised on 16/11/1850 with 25 members and rolls
exist of members as at 1/9/1851 and some date a little later.
The lure of gold appears to have disrupted this Society,

and books were placed in the custody of John Thomas Smith, an earlyMayor of Melbourne, M.L.C. and M.l.A. and Minister of Mines, wno
later handed them: over to enable a re-eoramencement
rule books credit the Society as being 'instituted on 3/11/1855 •

lists of Nov. 1850, 1/9''1851, in 185—,. and at 1/9/1855,
(a different date to supposed ;unstitution) show the membership as
numbering about 93, 88, 129 and 142 respectively while
1856
there were 116, considering uncertainties, these are. not great
variations but the reccrded names of members appear to be lea& and

are 56, 31, 111, 69 and 6.8 respectively or an average of 42. less
than the numbers first quoted.

The minutes of the. Melbourne Lodge, show 3B8 admissions

(perhaps not all .effective) with 3 retirements. In 1858 the_ numbers
were 190 with 73 retirements, the last figure being due to the
exodus from the goldfields, bringing increased competition wit'
more widespread unemployment.

The Society decided to levy members l/-_per day per membpas loans to the -unemployed members and joined with other tradea in
drafting and forwarding a circular to Englond to warn intending
migrants of the. prevailing distress. ,
.
It is possible, many masons who did go to the. diggings never

returned to the craft,, but if the 116 in 1856 were all early membera;
and attached to the Central Melbourne, Lodge then by 1858, it h.-.d
618 members. Again of course some early members may have been m

other

Central Committee, formed of represent-
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aifcLws of lodges, most originaiiing afiter ithe Gold Rush show ithalfc of.
£2475 paM into the Gentnal Pimd, £1225 cama from the Melbourne
Lodga, aboTit one half.
,
It is not xmreasonabla to assxime: the total membershtp of the

Soci-aty as- being between 1000 — 1200, Approximately 1000 names are'
known, as belonging to some part of the Soeiety between 1S50 and 1858»
If the list of lodges given later is perused it is apparent the
importance to the craft of the proposed railway works.
The report of Andrew Clarke, Surveyor General., on the survey

and 'proposed oonstruGtion of Victorian Railways by the Government
gives a clear indication of the work ava,ilable for masons.
Timber bridges were not particularly robust and durable_
under heavy locomotives, steel bridges would be. expensive in this
colony and the waiting period would probably be fairly lengthy.
By December 1855 on 600 miles of surveyed line it was
estimated that 120 bridges were required between 50 ft, and 1900,ft.
in length and from 25 ft. to 188 ft. in height.
Skilled labour for bridges, culverts platelaying, station
construction and quarrying were estimated at 3,600 man years.

Along the Melbourne to Bendigo and Geelong to Ballarat,,lines
alone,, these were a formidable, part and the total expenditure on
Melbourne to the Murray and Geelong to Ballarat was estimated at
£13i- mill. Other lines would add another £18 mill, _
Add the many unsurveyed routes and it is obvious substantial,
work, lay ahead for masons.

The report estimated the cost per man on the job would be
about 30:/r- per day and further comniented 'that the attractions of
the goldfields had already shown themselves, not as sound as they
thought and the exodus from the. fields was to commence in a short ,
period

jx.-

•

Add to the. railway jobs those resulting from the construction

of other public t.orks and private and business premises from the
tough, local basalt or other stone.. Parliament House, State Library
and Museum, The University (Melbourne), Pentridge, lighthouses etc.
The records show a central Society in the early life of the.
union with local lodges Melbourne, Collingwcod, Geelong, Nth,
_ ■

Melbourne, Richmond, Prahran by 1856; Kyneton, Emerald Hill, Bendig^o.',
Portla.nd, Williamstown, Ca.a-tlema,ine, Belfa.at and Pentridge in 1857,
Parliament House,. Wilson's Promontory, Cape Schank, Stoney Creek.,

Sunbury,. Moorabooi Hills, Batesford in 1858; Beechworth, Maryboraugh,
Riddell's Creek, Kilmore, Malmsbury, Big Hill, Amhurst, Taradale,
Stoney Rises, Ravenswood and Avenel in 1859.
Collingwood (divided) Carlsruhe, Ararat, Wango-ratta,

Schnapper Point, South V.arra, Inglewood, Elphinstone, Belinda Vale,
Woodend, Elphinstone Tunnel, Two Mile Creek, Merribool, Ravenswood,
Endland and Warranheep in 1860.

Campaspe, Ararat & New Gisborne in 1861,
Lodges were, obviously formed where a few masons were

employed together, no doubt transport difficulties would localise,
thoughts and work., and residence.

Those on railway works are appa.reht and completion of work

usually terminated the lodge. About 56 lodges appeared at. one or
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another times with about. 33 at the one time and paying dues,

•

There were about 12 along the Melbourne - Bendigo Railway,

about. 7 a.long the Western railwe.y, roads or towns, 7 scattered inland^
and five in suburbs of Melbourne,

The craft provided a few modest employing builders, others
did sub-contracting, piecework or overtime in conflict with the rules
of the Society,, often without union permission.
One member was charged with tattling union news to his employ

er., and on the other hand, men carrying out union duties as officers
or shop stewards were, occasionally victimised.
The common term for withdrawing from the union wa.s tO' 'draw
the. card',

In 1950 the rule book contained a preiace. which claims 'our
Association still holds pride of place in the ranks of Unionism in
Australia
, Some 94 years ago the Operative Masons Society was
formed in Melbourne and after a somewhat chequered career for the

first few years, consequent on the inducements then existing for
Masons to abandon their craft for the uncertain but exciting career
of a gold digger'.

This appears somewhat garbled, 94 years prior to 1950 is
185&, and there is clear evidence of the founding of the Society

prior to this.

Also the Gold Rush occurred 5 years prior to stated

date: of formation.

Of three flag bearers of the famous 8 Hours Banner said to be
made by the daughters of T.¥, Vine, two bearers were masons and on

the initiative of Thos,Glaister £50/l/- was collected the following"
year for the masons own banner of silk inscribed with, the symbols
of the craft,

Glaister was given the honor of presenting the banner

to the. three bearers selected for the 1857 procession.

The benefit provision of the rules came into effect from

I4/I/I856, being proposed by Bros, - Thomas and Isaac Corben — 'That
a Sick Fund be established'.

The Society from time to time had passwords for members togain admission to meetings, "two in 1860 being 'Our Union' and
♦Stand United',

The Masons Society was linked with the early Trades. Hall, and
literary Institute Committee but not with the. Operative Board of
Trade,

If employers were to secure Socie-ty labour they were required
to sign in writing an acceptance of the rules.
This restraint was acted upon and frequently the men were
called out on strike to remedy complaints.

When non-socie-ty men were employed the xmion labor stopped
work and the job

The only person recognised as a legitimate contractor were
those actually signing the contract documents.
This jjrecaution limited breaches of the rules.

The accesj^tance and mention of the terms of a letter from^
the. Land Convention league was by later resolution erased from, the
minutes of Nov.1857, It would appear as if the Society was cautious
about extending its patronage beyond anything but limited industrial
affairs.

Early meetings were, usually held in hotels, the Belvidere

Rag© ,8.
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was a regular hr.im.1ir. and uncontrollahle behaiirijor on one occasi-on. le.d.
Ho the :;rotest on 23/2/1857. bsr James Siteihens against meetings of
the:. Central Committee of the Society- being held under these
conditions.

The rules were revised from time to time after 1856, in fact
a resolution stood on the books 'a few rules were to be discussed

at each meeting., tentative amendments arrived at and these iroi osals
jut. forward for adoption at siec.ial meetings'.
The early printing being done in Nov. 1857 by J.T, Macminn
of 83 Elizabeth Street., Melbourne, friend of C.J. Don,

The signjeEleant industeial ©vent of those early days was the.success of the 8 Hours agi.tation, deta.ils of v/hich can be gleaned
from. W.E, Murphy's 'History ox the Eight Hours Movement' and the 1884
Report of a Committee of the Masons Society on the real propounder
of 8 Hours,

At the time testimonials were, proposed of £50 and £20 to; Jaa,

Galloway and Jas. Stephens for theilr work for the Socie.ty and the
8 Hours respectively.
Some: feeling ©evej.oped about these.

It. was left, until Jas.Stephens was old and infirm before
the joint trades coxlected on his behalf.
An inte3test.ing relic of those, early days turned up recently,

the scrapbook of George Sparke then Secretary of the Collingwood
Branch of the. Society in early 1856»

The Socie-itj?- later Federated with other States and became

registered in the Arbitration Court and more recently was absorbed,
into the Building Workers Industrial Union,.

Much more, of 'ihe h.lstory of this union remains to be

se.arche,d, also the actj.vities of many notable personalities whs.
passed through the. ranks.
V k .r

OUR HERI'TAGE

Gods' gift, the Land, our common heritage To Adam and his seed, an© not entail'd

Upon the few; What indeed hath countervail'd
That tenure handed down, from age to agel

Gods only curse is labour: v/ith the sweat
Of honest brows to earn the fruit of toil.

He plagued us not. wi.th landlord to despoil

^ 1.-S

The labourer of hi-s God'-ackno'-iLedged debt.
Parcel the measured ocean, fence the air -

Claim prope3?ty in clouds and sjray-topp'd waves
In sun and stars - in heaven as in our grave.s -

If thou art earth"?uOji'"d, TyrantI and Gods' heir.
SPARTACUS.
•

v

i. Itr
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EXPLOSIVES IN VIOTORIAE AND LOCAL HISPORY

TLe empliasiLS todaj on nuclean deiEG.nren'tes, total wa,ir and.
woild eonPli-cits Las thrown into the spotlight, of puhliic opini-on the

frightening effects of unre.strained use of esploslTe compomids and
the need for world restraints.

There is a long history of the destruotiire and constructiw
us© of the more oonvential explosives and at least for peaceful

purposes ea.ch country has developed their controls to a high level
of efficiency.

At least within our own community has grown a silent serviee,
more silent than the Navy, the proverbial 'silent' service,, tooperate the lawful safeguards for our protection.
It has been a service of coiirageous dedicated devoted

energetic people, formidable in scientific knowledge: and technical
skill saving countless lives of peaceful users and public.
An English Act of 9 and 10 William 111.Cap, 7 of 109? sought
to control the improper throwing or firing of squibs, serpents, and

other fireworks, another 5 Geo, ^ Gap, 2.6 of 1?18. controlled the
storage of gunpov.rders in general while abother of 1742 had particular
effect in London.

Another in 1749 gave still wider powers.

Acts: 53 Oeo,'ffl Cap.115 of 1813 and 55 Ceo,111 Cap,59 of^1815
sought to ensure, the' proper and careful manufacture of firearms in
England, 7 Geo.
of. 182? outlawed the setting of spring guns ta
injure humans.

The N.S.W, Legislative Council by Act No,? of 7 Geo. W of
183-6 required "the importation of gunpowder to be reported and

permits to store in any one of the Government magazines.

Unloading

from ships permi.tted only between sunrise and sunset.
Dealers in the 1830's were not permitted to keep more than
2 c.wt, of gunpowder in their possession at any one time.
The increase in quantities and movements, the, establishment
of factories for production, the greater variety and. effect of

explosive and petroleum products and with accidents occurring from
time to time, greater need for tighter security became necessary

and amending Acts were passed here in 1858, 1859, 1864, 1873, 1877,
1885 and the most recent in 1960,

Unfortunately the wide demands on early Government resources

gave excuse for the failure tc establish in Port Phillip Distrint
a proper ma,gazine,,

John Blanch an Englishman who arrived via Van Diemans land
was the first gun dealer and according to a press report made the
first gun for Charles Wedge,

In 1840. a customer fired a gun with a cap but no powder in.

his shop, ignited the stock of gunpowder and hlew John and four
others to another world and his two storied shop and dwelling to- dust
in.this world,

_

.

Representations were made to Governor Gipps for the- const
ruction of a government magazine these were at first, ignored but

upon the visit of the gentleman to the District not long after he
was again pressed and promised one on the beach opposite Liardets
Hotel, Port Melbourne close to the shipping place.

In September 1841 a survey ordered by Major E.B, St,John P.M.
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disclosed "7245 lbs. of gtmpowder stored in Melbourne despilfce the 2
awte. limiit upon each merchant:,

I"fe was not. until 1845 that £2000 was placed on the estimatea,
butt then deleted, and not until 21/1/1848 a magazine was opened,
The site being 10|- chains from Spencer Street and on. the
South Western slope of Batmans Hill.

An interesting occasion occurred in May 1845 when the ship
Joseph Cripps brought 20 casks of gunpowder from Sydney to the Queens
Wharf, The customs officers refused to store it, having no special
place. The Captain wanted to be rid of such dangerous cargo so i.t
stayed on the wharf.
The gunpowder previously stored at Williamstown and excessive

ly in the hands of Melbourne merchants were then more happily stored
in the safer care of Gapt. Sutherland the first keeper.
This magazine probably disappeared upon the levelling and
handing over of Batmans Hill for the terminus of. the Melbourne to

Williamstown, to Geelong and the Mt,Alexander Railways in 1854.
As far as can be ascertained a peculiarly shaped magazine
suggested and objected to in Eeb.1864 existed upon a
acre site
in Royal Park, about 18 - 20 chains South of Brunswick Road and just
North, of the Zoological Gardens until the construction of the North

Melbourne to Goburg railway.

This line was officially opened on

9/9/1884.
This magazine, probably acted as a transit magazine for the
main storage, on the. hulk anchored in the Bay.
Prom Royal Park the magazine moved to a site owned by Thos,
Hobbs on the West side of the Maribyrnong River, South of Mitchell.
Street, between 1876 and 1872 and later the. constiruction of the

Colonial /SLimnunition Factory in Gordon Street brought into existence
another early part of the. complex still in the area.
A well covered magazine with an approach road from Gordon
Street and a canal from the river for the bargen plying from
shipping were coi-jtructed with a substantial surround fence and

gates as a protection from incautious and imprudent intruders,
A rail track also connected the river wharf with the storage
and the barges were, towed on long cables by chugging launches.
By 1889 the hulk in the bay had substantially deteriorated
and the River magaz.tne actually held 25,489 quarter barrels of
explosives with the capacity designed for 11,520 quarter barrels
only.

Remedial, measures dragged heavily and it was not until 1896
that Parliament provided £8000 for the erection of the first
magazines on a site 5 miles from Williamstown and contiguous to Port

Phillip Bay, with a jetty and rail tracks for transit within the
reserve.

Truganina Reserve was eventually opened on May Da,y I9OIL on
550 acre.s of land and explosives at Pootscray transferred thereta.
The writer was Chairman of the Parliamentary Public Works
Committee in 1952 which investigated the danger of the reserve to
the expanding metropolis and in particular to Altona. Another

Committee in 1956 was able to secure the necessary co-operation of
the Commonweolth for the construction of a new reserve end je.tty
at Point Wilscn,
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TJaeae were, opened on 2-5/11/1961, and the wrilterr reei.ted tto©
oraitLon at; the closing ceremony of the Trnganina Reserve, on

25/5/1962 when the Explosives Flag was iowered for the last time.
Parellei with thee© metropolitan storages, 4 storages for

defence storages (then a State function) were provided at early
dates, at country localities and a total of 54 public magazines
existed at one time or another in 52 centres for supplies to gold
mining and other extractive industries or for Government, semigovemment, municipal or private purposes.
Many were of light, and temporary construction but 24 were of
brick or dressed stone and constructed in early Victoria,n history.
Most remained until 1895 but from then to 1917 most disappeare.d and
in 1921 the last was closed after two years of solitary existence.

The magazines were at Alexandra, Avoca, Bairnsdale, Ballarat

(2) Beechworth, Bright, Castlemaine;, Clunes, Daylesford, Dunolly,
Eaglehawk, Fryers Creek, Geelong,, Heathcote., Inglewood, Jamieson,
Maldon, Maryborough, Omeo, Port Albert, Port Fairy, Portland Rush-

worth., St.Arnaud, Sale, Sandhurst (2) Stawell, Talbot, Tarnagulla,
Warmambool, Wodonga and Woods Point.

The Beechworth Maga.zine was opened in 1860 and achieved a
place in history as an adopted and restored project of the National
Trust of Australia.

Beechworth also has a place in labour history as the locality
of a Lodge of the Stonem.asons Society and a dispute between the
contractor, and men.

The Commonwealth during the tense days of the Second World
War established many more and bigger storages for some of which the
writer effected surveys, the permanent areas remain as tight security
areas,, the temporary have been abandoned.

In 1894 a fir© on an American ship raised the question of
dangerous and inflammable cargoes in the River Tarra berths and for
many decades the lower berths have remained as subjects of
discussion re petroleum products.
A section of the. 1864 Act exempted explosives belonging to
or from the Queen's ships or under the orders of the Governor or
Chief Military Officer of Victoria,

The Act of 1885 came into effect on I/I/I886 and was admin
istered by the Mines Department, In June 1890 control, v/as trans
ferred to the Dept. of Trade, and Customs but upon this becoming a
Federal function in 1901. Explosives came under the um.brella
jurisdiction of the omnibus Chief Secretarys Depa.rtment,
Apart from bri.ef transfers of functions to the Commonwealtl?!

during the period 1959-1945 it remained until 1965 V/hen it reverted
to the Mines Department.
Throughout these 150 years in Victoria there have been
accidents, some carelessness others misadventure and by management,

users and workers and whenever causes could be pinpointed, regulat^
ions and inspections have been tightened to avoid repetition,

Also over the years the number of explosive compounds has
multiplied enormously, the names of most would tax the. tongue, and
mental resources of the average layman but to the experts each ha.s

■
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a diDPea^en-fr quality, purpose and use requiring individual supervisiGn,
As early aa 1891 a laboratory was brought into use and inevit
ably expanded in the 80 years since,

licences to sell have amounted to many hundreds in each year,
licences to store were fewer and those to manufacture rarer still,
most being for fireworks and warning devices and few indeed for themanufacture, of real high explosive,
Licenced manufactures numbered 17 in 1885, then declined to

IQ or 12 for long periods and for the period 1922-1938 to. 5 or 6,
Many compounds were hazarduous to manufacture and use.

The Australian Explosives and Chemical CO, Ltd», commenced
the manufacture of nitro-glycerine at Deer Park in 1898, All early
supplies were imported and eixcept for a few unusual compounds, prod
uction locally of the common explosives has gradually obviated import
ation until a substantial export "trade has developed.
This varied in many ways the transit arrangements previously
neaessary and the crossing of G-eelong Road between the big factory

at Deer Park and Altona magazines became, ex'tremely da,ngerous and led
to the construction of "the improved access crossing in 1940,
The Colonial Ammunition Company secured a lease of 5 acres of

Crown Land in North Pootscray on 28/5/1889> this was ratified bv Act
No. 1022 on 4/11/1889,
The Company desired to produce*45

amm"unition for the State

Defence Services and claimed their Special Act exempted them from
complaince with the general Explosive Act.
The Pull Court upheld this view after appeal from a local
court decision,

A clause of the lease required regulations to be dra"wn up by
the Company to control construction of the building and plant a.lso.'
of production and were to be concurred in by the Minister of Defence
and the Governor in Council,

It is not clear whether a.ny such controls were dravm up or
approved.

A fatal accident in which 3 workers were, killed gave the
dispute an air of urgency and a Special Act was passed and proclaimed ■

on 21/12/I897 bringing the Company under the provisions of the
general. Act,
In 1896 Senior Colonial Defence Officers recommended the est

ablishment of a cordite factory in Australia.
N,S,¥. made some subsequent and separate enquiries re a
separate: cordite, and ammunition fa-ctory in Sydney, Late in 1896
the same. Defence officers repeated their warning on the urgency of
a factory. However. de.spi.te warnings nothing positive was done un"til
1907 after another visit by Mr,Hake to England, when upon his re.tum
he recommended a cordite factory adjacent to the ammunition factory.
Thus the area of 256 acres enclosed by the Maribyrnong River

for long lengths of its perimeter was acquired on 4/7/1908 and
became the location of the main Defence Cordite and Ordnance Pactory
in Australia,

Another factory for small a.rms production opened at Lithgow
N,S,W. in. the 1914-1918 War.

The Maribyrnong area was subsequently increased by 76 acres
for pyro technics and other purposes and it is of local historical
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inlterest. tio know some of icliG old Dnilclings o£ "fehe. ManiDymong Stod.
nemaioi whene tlie Remcnmli Troops cnmpGd in tiie 191-4-1918 War,
TRe Fisher Brothers conducted the stud and the surname is

perrpetuated in Fisher Para.de "behind the Showgrounds and the Christiam
name of one brother is attached to Hurtle Street, Ascot "Vale and G.B;,

Fisher resided in Maribsrmong Road,, "between the Railway and Ascot
Vale. Road,

Mr, Hake retired from the Defence Department in March 1911
and he would have "been astounded at the development and extension
of production during the Second World War, which gave empl.Qyiaent to
some. 1.0,000 workers at all levels and kept the factory running 2:4
hours per day for 7 days per week.

Many developments local to Essendon followed, the construct

ion of a wooden trestle tramway bridge over the Maribymoug (now
replaced by a. permanent concrete structure) to link the Tramway
systems of Essendon and Footscray to each other and the factory.
Contentious temporary war workers homes were, built on the

Maribyrnong Park frontages and the present site of the. Buckley
Park High School..

Again the writer was involved and surveyed these and the

establishment of Camp Pell on the Royal Park for the Commonwealth,
A further factory for the manufacture of gun cotton was sited,
at Ballarat and one for the casting of naval ordnance at Bendigo^
and a marine engine factory at Port Melbourne,

The rifle range at Williamstown and many at country centres
are long established and well known but perha.ps the indoor small bore
range at Ascot Va,le Station, opened on IO/8/19O8 is less known.
To mention all the splendid officers in our State Explosives
Service over 130 years would be a difficult task with many officers

entitled for one. or another reason (some had 40 to 50 years of

service.) to be on a roll of honor. Nevertheless it is felt approp
riate to mention the successive Chief Inspectors from i888, Cosmo
Newberry,. Frederick Dunn, C.N. Hake, R.J. Lewis, K.B. Straw, E.C,
Todner, A.M, Cobbett and R.F. Buckley to date.

All have served the public of Victeria in an exemplary
manner 0

Reply to a Gentleman who askexl if he would like
to be a Soldier.

I murder hate by flood or field
Though glorys' name may screen us;
In wars at home I'll spend my blood
Life giving wars of "Venus.
The deities that I adore

Are social peace and plenty
I'm better pleased to make one more
Than be the death of twenty.
Robert Burns

"liliirilHliy
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ASSLH MEMBER, PEARL nOYLF^fl

^

Pearl has recently returned from a month's visit to the Soviet Union.

She says she expected to see progress but it was greater than anticipated.
.There was no poverty and no vjealth. The people were not shoddily attired.
There is a tremendous tourist invasion from all countries, probably the
majority Americans.

Pearl was in Moscow for May Day and seats were re

served for tourists. A few were picked out to be in the Red Square.
The march took about 4- hours and this year the emphasis was on'peace.
There, was NO PARADE OF PLANES, TANKS and other war weapons as usually
takes place. Many of the marchers carried flowers. They don't have to
carry banners, these are pushed along on wheels.

Although Moscow has a population of 7-|- million there was no appear
ance of congestion. The place is well organised, the streets are broad
and clean. Bookshops abound and as well as shops there are small book

kios.ks around the ciuy. Fveryvrhere she travelled she was most impressed
with the children, kindergartens, creches and young people's palaces.
The latter are centres where children go after school and can learn any
thing they want to in the way of the arts or technical interests. They
learn music, ballet, painting and similar arts.

The pieces visited by Pearl Doyle and her party were Tbilisi, Tash

kent, Chuichick (lacing the Ural mountains), Smarkand, (Moslem country)

where there were big earthquakes a few years ago but uhe country has been
restored. Some wore modern dress" and some looked as though they had
stepped from the bible. All mosques and old buildings are restored.
In Siberia they were at Irkutsk where there are beautiful parks and Bratdc
where there are large timber m.tlls from which not only paper is made but
also a material suitable for blouses and shirts - the whole process is
press button. The head engineer is a 36 year old woman. Here too, was a
colossal plant farm with everything growing under glass. In size it
would stretch several of our ciny blocks. It is run by agronomists who

study for about 10 years to get a degree. Everything is grown in very

little earth and cultivated upwards on vines.

2?^?
the largest
fresh water
lake .the
in the
world.
Many fisherman
live to
andBaikal,
fish here.
On returning
to Moscow
party
vopsd in the Australian elections. Boarding the Red Arrow train they had
a splendid trip oo Leningrad, also a beautiful city. They lived opposite
the river Neva and noted that no rivers in the USSR were polluted. The
party wassilowed to go over the Aurora, the ship that gave the signal for
the revolution. It is used as a training ship and selected visitors are

allowed on board. There were s I^atues of Lenin everywhere the party went
but in Tbilisi, Georgia - Staljn's home region, there were statues of
Stalin everywhere.

Members of the party could do things independently-of the tour and

Pearl made it her business to ccnfj.rm that there was ho prostitution. She
visited lawyers, doccors and others and did a lot of questioning. She

says there is not only NO PROSTITUTION but there is NO PORNOGRAPHY. By
contrast, coming home through Japan, Singapore and Hong Kong, the position
was shocking to her. In Japan on the late show on television in English,
uhe prostitutes advertise. Two single men in the party were telephoned
and asked if they wanted a companion for the night.

Pearl was interviewed in Moscow by a ^ language paper for her impressions
and a. copy will be sent to her,

ooooooooo
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MURIEL HEAGREY ON PAN PACIFIC WOMEN'S CONFERENCE 1928 '
as related to Bertha Walker.

The Conference was convened, by the Pan-Pacific Union and held in

Honol-ulu between the 11th and l8th. August, 1928.
Over thiSj the first Pan Pacific Women's Conference, Jane Addams, of Hull
House, Chicago, presided in the role of International Chairman.

Twelve nations were represented by 1^0 delegates. The largest delegat
ions were from Australia. Japan, New Zealand and the United States.

Other countries represented were China, Phillipine Islands', Samoa. Korea,
Hawaii, Fiji and Honolulu.

Muriel Heagney received a direct invitation

from the Pan-Pacific Union to attend as an authority on Trade Union matt
ers in which women's interests yere involved. She was nominated by the
Labor Women's Committee of Victoria and endorsed by Central trade union
organisations of Victoria and N.S.W, Muriel read a paper on "The Trade
Union Woman" at the conference. 17 major addresses were given in the
General Assembly.

The Australian delegation (13) were accredited by five National Org
anisations: - The Australian Federation of University Women, the Austral

ian Federation of Women Voters, The Federa 1 Natioiaal Council of Women,
The Australian Women's Christian Temperance Union and The National Young
Women's Christian Association.

The delegates in addition to Muriel Heagney were:

^s. E.D.Amos. B.A. ^d. National Council of Women, '^eensland.
S's. N.Bryning. Victoria, President League of Peace and Freedom.
Mrs.Gibson, NS'W, Executive Country Women's Association of NSJ.
Miss_ Joan Holden NSW, Y.IJ.C.A. National Board.
Mrs. Britomarte James. J.i, Victoria, Australian Fed, Women Voters.

Miss Mary Jay, NSW, National Council of Women, Tasmania and W.A.
Hiss, Bl6anor_ Moore, Vic. International League for Peace and Freedom, .

Dr.Ethel E.Osborne, Vic. Industrial Hygienist. Direct invitation,
Mrs. B.M.Rischbieth J.P. W.A. Australian Federation of Women Voters,
Miss Muriel Swan B.A. B.Ec. NSW National Y.W.C.A.

Miss iTena Swann, "S.A.

Australian Federation of Women Voters.

The delegaiion was accompanied by a representative of the Sydney
"Sun".

Five associates were given entree but no vote.

Muriel stated "The Pacific is indeed the New World Focus, and this
pioneer gathering of women, representative of many races and creeds, met
in order to measure up the prevailing standards of life in those nations

bordering on this great Ocean, The peoples number about 600 million, be
The Conference clear

ing about 30^ of the popxiLations of the globe.

ly demonstrated the inter-dependence of social conditions between coun

tries to-day, and the inter-action of problems between one country and
another."

"The Australian delegates have returned impressed with the fact that

the Pacific area, as the cradle of a new civilisation free from prejud
ices and hatreds of the old world, offers one of those unique opportun
ities which come to mankind, to take a forward step in human progress.In

order to accomplish this, however, it is necessary to cultivate inter
racial friendship, coupled with knowledge and forethought. The women of
the Pacific nations should seize this opportunity and direct their socialpolitical - human energies towards peaceful development in 'the Pacific
area - an area in which Australia is surely destined to play an import
ant part....."
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WE LOSS SALLY BARKER
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(aged 87)

With the recent death of Sally Barker a piece of history finished,

^

Sally was one of the greatest women the radical movement ever had in Vic

toria, She was a leader of the Militant Women's Group in the twenties
and early thirties.

Her greatest work was during the Timber Workers'

strike in 1929. She went around all the timber mills addressing the wives
of the timber workers, explaining to them why their husbands had to strike.

The union officials took her with them around the bush mills, appreciat

ive of the work she was doing for them. She was one of the women who
went to gaol diiring this strike.
During the British Seamen's Strike in

1925 she was not only active but took in 2 of the young seamen to live' at
her place.

She led a demonstration to Menzies Hotel where she knew that

Stanley Melbourne Bruce was dining. She wanted relief for the starving
people in Port Melbourne, Bruce refused to see the women. The management
of Menzies gave a donation of £10,

The women then marched to the Trades

Hall where a meeting was being held and the delegates there were startled
to here a crowd of women singing "Solidarity Forever". Sally was- the tar
get of abuse from ALP women who sat on their backsides and did nothing for
the timber strikers. She was the target of abuse from Communist Party
women who were envious of her untiring activity, Sally was never personal
- she ignored the lot and went on with the work.

At some later date she

joined the Communist Party, She lived in %ieensland on first arriving
from County Durham and there was active in the anti-conscription campaigns.
Sally deserves a high place in the history of radical women in Australia,
GILBERT BODSWQRTII

Gil Bodsworth who died in September was not a. foundation member of the

Communist Party in Melbourne, but was a very early member. He is usually
said to have been the first Communist on the Trades Hall Council (Timber
Workers' Union), J.Maruschak was on the Council in I923 and if still on

in 192^ when the CP was formed, would actually be the first on the Coimcil.
Bodsworth was another leader of the I928 Timber strike.

He became.sec
retary of the Union when Bill Scanlon ceased to be secretary, Bodsworth
was a constant speaker for the CP on the Yarra Bank and at street meet

ings and was continuously active in all spheres.

He was the target of

great abuse from the right wing both of the THC and the Labor Party, and
was^beaten up on more than one occasion. He was badly beaten by the
police in one of the depression demonstrations and served various gaol
sentences during the depression.

He also ignored attacks and continued

on with the work.

We have lost 2 real veterans with the deaths of Sally and Gil.
WOIiEM'S LIB in 189'?.

There was a great campaign against women riding bicycles and especially
wearing rationale (trousers).

form of dress for cycling.

Women considered this the most sensible

The "Champion" sent out a questionnaire to

doctors asking: 1) Is cycling beneficial to health?

3) What is the most suitable costume for women?

2)What are the risks?

Doctor^ replies were

conservative, "It was inelegant and calculated to bring about a certain

degree of deformity," In I896 "Champion" run by H.H.Champion, brother-inlaw of Vida Goldstein, the suffragette fighter, reported that Royal
cyclists included prominent ladies from every European country - the Prin
cess of Wales, Duchess of Fife, Empress of Austria,. Princess Louise and
the Czarina of Russia.
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